Purpose: This study re-examined an earlier claim that monocular patching during subjective night (i.e. patched at the usual time that night would occur) in the chicks reared in continuous lighting (CL), offered unpatched eyes some protection from the ocular effects of CL. It also examined whether this monocular patching protected unpatched eyes against the disruptive effect of CL on compensation to minus lenses. Methods: Hatchling White-Leghorn chicks were reared in either constant or diurnal lighting conditions (n = 28) for 2 weeks. Some CL chicks had their right eyes patched every night during the entire study. Lenses of either +10 or À10 D power were fitted to the unpatched eyes of some patched chicks at the beginning of the second week. Retinoscopy, IR photo-keratometry and high-frequency A-scan ultrasonography were used to track refractions, corneal radius of curvature and ocular axial dimensions respectively; data were collected on experimental days 0, 7, 9 and 14. Results: The patched eyes were completely protected from the ocular growth effects of CL, i.e. accelerated posterior segment (vitreous chamber) growth and inhibited anterior segment growth. Although the unpatched eyes showed no protection from the anterior chamber effects of CL, they were completely protected from the effects of CL on vitreous chamber growth. Nonetheless, the response to the À10 D lenses was disrupted in unpatched eyes, which responded in the wrong direction for compensation (+5.5 ± 0.25 D more hyperopic than no lens-unpatched eyes). The response to the +10 D lenses was preserved (+9.25 ± 0.25 D more hyperopic than no lens-unpatched eyes). Conclusion: These data provide further support for local control of emmetropization, as reflected in compensatory lens responses, but point to additional influences on eye growth as reflected in CL-induced ocular changes.
Introduction
In young chicks, rearing in constant light (CL) inhibits anterior segment development while enhancing the growth of the posterior segment (vitreous chamber) (Jensen & Matson, 1957; Kinnear, Lauber, & Boyd, 1974; Li, Troilo, Glasser, & Howland, 1995) . These effects may involve the pineal gland, which in birds is light-sensitive and known to contribute to the rhythms of circulating hormones such as melatonin (Natesan, Geetha, & Zatz, 2002; Takahashi, Murakami, Nikaido, Pratt, & Robertson, 1989) . There also are local ocular rhythms in melatonin and dopamine that are perturbed by CL (Schaeffel, Bartmann, Hagel, & Zrenner, 1995; Weiss & Schaeffel, 1993) , and likely contribute to the ocular growth abnormalities observed with CL rearing.
In an intriguing study by Li and Howland (2003) , it was found that patching just one eye during the subjective night of chicks reared in CL protected both eyes from the ocular effects of CL rearing. Except for slightly increased hyperopia, the patched eyes of the CL chicks showed none of the hallmarks of CL, i.e. shallow anterior chambers, flatter corneas and deeper vitreous chamber depths. The fellow unpatched eyes also showed near normal vitreous chamber and corneal curvature dimensions, and partial protection from the effects of CL on anterior chamber depth and refractive error was observed. These results of Li and Howland (2003) imply that the local ocular rhythm established in the patched eye is able to entrain the fellow eye.
Young chicks also show sign-dependent ocular growth changes in response to imposed defocus. The compensatory nature of the changes observed-choroidal thickening and decreased axial elongation with imposed myopia (plus lenses) and choroidal thinning and increased axial elongation with imposed hyperopia (minus lenses) imply an active emmetropization process (Wildsoet & Wallman, 1995) . In a study aimed at obtaining further insights into the signal pathways underlying these defocus-induced responses in young chicks, we combined lens wear with CL rearing. We found 0042-6989/$ -see front matter Published by Elsevier Ltd. doi:10.1016/j.visres. 2008.06.001 that CL rearing perturbed ocular compensation to imposed hyperopic defocus (minus lenses) but not to imposed myopic defocus (plus lenses) (Padmanabhan, Shih, & Wildsoet, 2007) .
The study presented here investigated whether the protection against the effects of CL rearing achieved by patching one eye during the subjective night as reported by Li and Howland (2003) , extends to compensation to minus lenses of unpatched eyes. If the patching paradigm was effective in rescuing the compensatory response to minus lenses from the disruptive effects of CL rearing, this would suggest that systemic influences are largely responsible for the latter effect. Confirmatory data for the original observation of Li and Howland (2003) was also sought in the current study, to accommodate the possibility that their result was unique to the Cornell-K strain of White-Leghorn chicks, which appears to be much more susceptible to the effects of CL than the strain used in our laboratory (Padmanabhan et al. 2007) . We also chose a longitudinal study design over the cross-section design used in the Li and Howland (2003) study, allowing the temporal characterization of ocular growth responses, and used high-frequency A-scan ultrasonography for biometric measurements, to characterize the effects on the components of the back wall of the eye (choroid, sclera and retina).
In summary, the main objectives of this study were (1) to confirm that monocular patching at ''night" protects the fellow eye against the effects of CL and (2) to investigate whether this protective effect extends to experimental emmetropization. Aspects of this work have been published in abstract form (Wildsoet & Padmanabhan, 2005) .
Methods

Animals and treatments
A total of 28 White-Leghorn chicks (Gallus gallus domesticus) were used in the study, obtained as hatchlings from a commercial hatchery (Privett Hatchery, New Mexico). They were reared either in open cages under normal diurnal lighting (NL: 12 h light/12 h dark cycle), or in special sound-and light-proof chambers under constant lighting (CL: 24 h light) from the day of their arrival (experimental day zero). Lighting levels in the chambers were similar to the levels in open cages, ranging from 331 to 385 lx (measured with a IL700 Research Radiometer). Food and water were available ad libitum.
The various lighting and lens treatments used in this study are summarized in Table 1 . Of chicks reared in CL, a subgroup (CL p ) had their right eyes patched (R p ) during subjective night, i.e. from 9 pm to 9 am (±15 min) using black, light-proof, dome-shaped occluders mounted on black Velcro rings. The left eyes of the CL p chicks were unpatched (L p ). CL p chicks were further subdivided into three groups based on lens treatment received by their left eyes on experimental days 7-14; some of the CL p chicks wore either a +10 D (CL p -plus) or a À10 D (CL p -minus) lens on their left unpatched eyes (L p ) or were left untreated (CL p -no lens). Some chicks lost their occluder more than once and were excluded from the study; none of the chicks lost their spectacle lenses during the study. The remaining chicks reared in CL were not patched and did not undergo any optical manipulation. Thus they served as one of two control groups (CLCL: 24 h light), the other control group also being untreated, but raised in diurnal light (NLNL: 12 h light/12 h dark cycle) throughout the entire study period.
Measurements
Measurements included streak retinoscopy (Welch Allyn retinoscope) to measure refractive error (RE), keratometry (IR videokeratometer) to measure corneal radius of curvature (CR) and high-frequency (30 Hz) A-scan ultrasonography to measure the axial dimensions of the main ocular components. Measurements were performed, at the start of the entrainment period (experimental day 0), immediately prior to lens fitting (day 7), as well as during and at the end of the lens-wearing period (days 9 and 14). All measurements were performed under gaseous anesthesia (1.5% isoflurane in oxygen).
Data analysis
Averages of values for the two principal meridians in the case of RE and CR data were derived for use in statistical analyses. Ultrasonography data reported here are restricted to those components significantly affected by the treatments although measurements encompassed the dimensions of all three main ocular compartments of the eye, anterior chamber depth (AC depth, measured from anterior corneal surface), lens thickness (LT) and vitreous chamber depth (VC depth, measured to anterior retinal surface) as well as the thicknesses of the three layers of the wall of the eye at the posterior pole, i.e. retinal thickness (RT), choroidal thickness (CT) and scleral thickness (ST). An optical axial length (OL) was derived from these data as the distance from the anterior corneal surface to the anterior retinal surface (AC depth + LT + VC depth). To isolate the effects of the lighting conditions and defocus manipulations on ocular dimensions, data collected at each time point were normalized to day 0 readings, thereby eliminating the influence of inter-animal variation in baseline values on these data. Data are reported as means ± standard deviations (SD) and shown graphically as means ± standard errors of means (SEM).
Analysis of variance (factorial ANOVAs) in combination with the Fishers' PLSD post hoc test was used to assess intergroup differences. A p-value of <.05 was considered statistically significant. To assess the protective effect of the patching paradigm, the patched and unpatched eyes of CL p -no lens group were compared to the averages derived from left and right eye data for each of the CLCL and NLNL groups. Lens treatment effects were assessed by comparing the changes in the left eyes of the three patched groups (CL p -no lens vs. CL p -minus lens vs. CL p -plus lens), across the lenswearing period (days 7-14); for this analysis, data were further normalized to the day 7 readings, to eliminate any incidental intergroup variability at the start of the lens-wearing period.
The experiments described herein conformed to the ARVO Statement for the Use of Animals in Research. The University of California-Berkeley Animal Care and Use Committee approved the experimental protocols.
Results
CL rearing is known to inhibit anterior chamber development and increase vitreous chamber elongation in young chicks (Jensen & Matson, 1957; Kinnear et al., 1974; Li et al., 1995; Padmanabhan et al., 2007) ; it also interferes with the compensatory response to minus but not plus lenses (Padmanabhan et al., 2007) . In the current study, we confirmed the effect of CL on ocular development and also confirmed the protective effect of diurnal monocular patching against this effect of CL on vitreous chamber elongation for both the patched and unpatched fellow eyes, as reported by Li and Howland (2003) , with some subtle differences between the results of our two studies. Surprisingly, patching did not restore the ability of unpatched eyes to compensate to minus lenses. Supporting data follow.
CL rearing & protective effect of diurnal patching
The typical effects of CL rearing are evident in eyes of the CLCL group. At 2 weeks, these eyes had shallower ACs (mean difference ± SEM: À0.3 ± 0.017 mm, p < .0001), slightly flatter corneas (0.257 ± 0.041 mm, p < .05), deeper VCs (0.472 ± 0.075 mm, p < .01), and slightly thinner retinas (À0.009 ± 0.003 mm, p < .05) compared to the eyes of the NLNL group ( Fig. 1 and Table 2 ). However, these groups had similar OLs, reflecting the opposing influences of CL on AC and VC depths, and for this reason, also similar REs.
Patched eyes (R p ) of CL p -no lens chicks were similar to NLNL eyes in all respects except for having thicker than normal choroids (0.105 ± 0.005 mm, NLNL vs. R p , p = .0005), which is consistent with the slightly increased hyperopia in the R p eyes (by +1.5 ± 0.25 D, p < .05) although not reflected in the OL data. Compared to R p eyes, CLCL eyes had shallower ACs (À0.277 ± 0.049 mm, p < .0001), flatter corneas (0.238 ± 0.089 mm, p < .05), deeper VCs (0.487 ± 0.151 mm, p < .005), thinner retinas (À0.011 ± 0.003 mm, p < .05) and thinner choroids (À0.105 ± 0.009 mm, p < .0005). The similarity between R p eyes and NLNL eyes and differences from CLCL eyes are consistent with a protective effect of patching against the effects of CL rearing. Unpatched fellow eyes (L p ) of CL p -no lens chicks eyes were also partly protected from the effects of CL. Specifically, their AC but not VC depths were abnormal. Thus, similar to CLCL eyes, the ACs of L p eyes were shallower than those of both NLNL and R p eyes (À0.305 ± 0.017 mm, L p vs. NLNL; À0.282 ± 0.013 mm, L p vs. R p ; p < .0001 both cases). On the other hand, VC depths of L p eyes were significantly shorter than those of CLCL eyes (À0.334 ± 0.151 mm, p < .05), but similar to those of NLNL and R p eyes. L p eyes also did not differ significantly from NLNL and R p eyes with respect to either RTs or CRs, although compared to their fellows (R p eyes), the L p eyes were less hyperopic (À1.5 ± 0.50 D, L p vs. R p , p < .05) and had thinner choroids (À0.073 ± 0.031 mm, L p vs. R p , p < .01) by the end of the study (i.e. after 2 weeks).
Unpatched eyes show compensation to plus lenses but not to minus lenses
The unpatched eyes compensated for plus lenses but failed to compensate for minus lenses (Fig. 2) . Compared to the L p of CL pno lens eyes, the L p of CL p -plus eyes had shorter VCs (À0.455 ± 0.084 mm, p < .0001), shorter OLs (À0.538 ± 0.098 mm, p < .0001), and were more hyperopic (+9.25 ± 0.25 D, p < .0001). These compensatory responses in the CL p -plus eyes were rapid in onset, reaching statistical significance after only two days of lens wear (CL p -plus vs. CL p -no lens: RE, mean diff. over 2 days: +5.75 ± 0.25 D, p < .0005; VC depth, À0.344 ± 0.085 mm, p < .0001; OL, À0.385 ± 0.099 mm, p < .0001). The CL p -plus eyes showed transient, albeit substantial choroidal thickening relative to the CL p -no lens eyes (0.273 ± 0.0186 mm, day 9), with the choroids returning to pre-treatment values at the end of the 1-week period of lens wear.
In contrast, the minus lens-wearing CL p (CL p -minus) eyes did not show the expected myopia at the end of the lens-wearing period, although early changes consistent with compensation were observed. Thus over the first 2 days of lens wear, the CL p -minus eyes showed increased VC elongation relative to the CL p -no lens eyes (0.116 ± 0.085 mm, p < .01; day 9), and similar trends were evident in OL data although they did not attain statistical significance. However, by the end of the treatment period, these eyes had become more, instead of less, hyperopic than the CL p -no lens eyes (+5.5 ± 0.25 D, p < .0005), and their choroids had thickened instead of thinned (0.062 ± 0.008 mm, CL p -minus vs. CL p -no lens, p < .04). Otherwise, there was little difference between the CL pminus vs. CL p -no lens groups; while trends of slowed growth of OLs and VCs compared to the CL p -no lens eyes were evident in the data (opposite to the direction required for compensation), intergroup differences were not statistically significant at the end of the treatment period.
Comparison of the two lens-wearing groups revealed many differences, largely due to the compensatory changes in the CL p -plus eyes. Thus by the end of the lens-wearing period, these eyes were more hyperopic than the CL p -minus eyes (+3.75 ± 0.75 D, p < .01), had shorter VCs (À0.363 ± 0.147 mm, p < .001), and shorter OLs (À0.361 ± 0.204 mm, p < .005).
Discussion
The main findings of the current study can be summarized as follows: (1) Restoring a diurnal rhythm to the light reaching one eye by monocular patching completely rescues the patched eye from the ocular effects of CL and also protects the unpatched fellow eye from the VC effects of CL and (2) patching the fellow to the lens-wearing eye does not protect against the disruptive effect of CL on compensation to minus lenses. The significance of these results for ocular growth regulation and emmetropization are discussed in the following sections.
The patching paradigm used in the current study was first described by Li and Howland (2003) , who reported complete protection from the anomalous effects of CL on the anterior and vitreous chamber growth of patched eyes. No choroidal thickness data are provided in this study. In the current study, patched eyes showed increased hyperopia, implying only partial protection from the refractive effects of CL. The patched eyes also had thicker than normal choroids but while their vitreous chambers were correspondingly shorter than those of their fellows, interocular optical axial length differences were in the reverse direction and neither of these differences were statistically significant (see Table 2 ). It is plausible that the observed hyperopia has a lenticular (refractive) origin, as neither lenticular curvature nor power was measured in the current study. That choroidal thickness changes were apparently in the reverse direction to that required for compensation, raises the possibility of dynamic variations in ocular dimensions that were not captured by our measurement protocol, for example as reported by Nickla (2007) .
In the study of Li and Howland (2003) , there was also near-complete protection of the fellow unpatched eyes from the effects of CL. They noted complete rescue from the corneal curvature and vitreous chamber effects of CL and partial protection against its AC effect. Their results contrast with our finding that the protection afforded the unpatched eyes was limited to the vitreous chamber effect of CL. We observed no evidence of protection from the anterior chamber effects of CL in these eyes. While it is tempting to attribute the differences in the results from our two studies to strain differences, this interpretation is counter-intuitive as Li and Howland (2003) describe more exaggerated effects of CL in their Cornell-K strain compared to that seen in our chicks. Thus one might expect their strain to be less easily rescued from the effects of CL. Although the Li and Howland's study was 1 week longer than the current study, this difference also does not provide a ready explanation for our different results as the inhibitory effect of CL on AC elongation is apparent within the first week of exposure to CL and is sustained (Li et al., 1995; Padmanabhan et al., 2007) . One is left with the possibility that the relative strengths of central and local influences on eye growth are also subject to strain differences.
Our results for unpatched eyes, i.e. selective rescue of the vitreous chamber, are consistent with the notion of differential regulation of anterior and posterior ocular segments originating in studies using neurotoxins to alter retinal function (Fischer, Morgan, & Stell, 1999; Wildsoet & Pettigrew, 1988; Wildsoet & Wallman, 1995) , and other more recent pharmacological studies (Nickla & Wildsoet, 2004; Nickla, Wilken, Lytle, Yom, & Mertz, 2006; Rada & Wiechmann, 2006) .
The intriguing result in the current study was the failure of patching to restore the ability of unpatched eyes to compensate for minus lenses, even though this procedure apparently normalized the growth the vitreous chambers of eyes left without lenses. In fact, the responses to the lenses were similar to those reported in a previous study involving CL in which we reported that compensation to minus lenses was disrupted in CL, while the response to plus lenses is slightly exaggerated (Padmanabhan et al., 2007) . In both studies, eyes with minus lenses developed hyperopia instead of myopia, linked to choroidal thickening. Also in both cases, there was an early, but transient elongation, in the correct direction for compensation to the lenses. On the other hand, plus lens-wearing eyes showed near normal compensatory responses, showing shorter vitreous chambers, shorter optical axial lengths and transient choroidal thickening, with the net consequence being substantial hyperopia. Differences were limited to corneal flattening and thinner lenses with both types of lenses, as well as a relative decrease in anterior chamber depth in eyes wearing plus lenses as observed in the previous CL study (Padmanabhan et al., 2007) , that were absent in the current study. However, also note that anterior chamber changes (anterior chamber depths and/or corneal curvature) have not been a consistent finding with lens wear in chicks, under either NL or CL rearing conditions [NL: (Irving, Sivak, & Callender, 1992; Schmid & Wildsoet, 1996) ; CL: (Bartmann, Schaeffel, Hagel, & Zrenner, 1994; Guo, Sivak, Callender, & Herbert, 1996) .
VC elongation and CL rearing
To understand the results obtained with defocusing lenses in the current study, it is necessary to first consider the responses of unpatched eyes left without lenses. It has been speculated by others that the vitreous chamber elongation seen in response to CL is an active emmetropization response to the CL-induced anterior segment changes, which occur early and result in a loss of refracting power (i.e. due to corneal flattening) (Li, Wahl, & Howland,2004; Li et al.,1995) . That the unpatched non-lens-wearing eyes had shallower than anterior chamber depth but approximately normal vitreous chamber depth in the current study argues against this ''emmetropization hypothesis".
Other evidence arguing against the notion that the CL-induced increase in vitreous chamber elongation is a product of an active emmetropization process comes from three observations. First, in another bird species, the quail, CL causes corneal flattening and corneal diameters are reduced but the development of the vitreous chamber is unaffected (Lauber & McGinnis,1966) . Second, rearing chicks in constant darkness, i.e. without visual input, produces a similar ocular shape changes to CL (Chiu, Lauber, & Kinnear,1975; Osol, Schwartz, & Foss, 1986; Gottlieb, FugateWentzek, & Wallman,1987) . Third, dim light rearing (less than 0.3 lx) causes increased vitreous chamber elongation without any effect on the anterior segment (Chiu et al., 1975; Lauber & Kinnear, 1979) . While these observations argue against the CL-induced increase in vitreous chamber elongation being a product of active emmetropization, they do not preclude a role for the retina as evidenced by two studies by Lauber and Oishi. In one study (Lauber & Oishi, 1989) , chicks had a blinding retinal degeneration, and in the other case, chicks were treated with systemic formoguanamine, resulting in blindness due to damage to photoreceptors and RPE (Oishi & Lauber, 1988) . In both cases, the vitreous chamber effect of CL was lost. Chicks with the retinal degeneration nonetheless had flatter than normal corneas and shallower than normal anterior chambers. A simple model for explaining the above results would have the anterior and posterior segments of the eye being regulated by independent circadian clocks, with the one regulating the posterior segment being located in the retina. However, that CL-induced vitreous chamber elongation can be suppressed despite direct CL-exposure, suggests a more complex picture, presumably involving the pineal gland as well as local retinal clocks.
Local versus central influences on ocular growth
In the current study and that of Li and Howland (2003) , nightly patching of one eye to restore a diurnal light cycle to that eye modulated the growth of both eyes. This observation implies a communication link between the two eyes. The following possibilities are considered-a neural circuit, systemic circulation, and inter-orbital humoral communication.
In relation to the possible involvement of a neuronal circuit, of relevance is the finding that optic-nerve section (ONS) does not affect the CL-induced ocular changes in the chick (Li & Howland 2000b) . This result implies that the ocular effects of CL do not involve a central neural pathway. However, direct proof is not yet available, requiring demonstration that the protection afforded the unpatched eye is retained when the patched eye first undergoes ONS.
Observations by Li and Howland (2003) point to an influence of the pineal gland of ocular growth in chick, presumably mediated through circulating melatonin. Specifically, they report that the imposition of cyclic illumination on the pineal gland under CL conditions offers partial protection to both eyes from CL-induced changes; this manipulation also partly restores melatonin rhythms that show dampening under CL, with increases in nocturnal melatonin levels in serum, pineal gland and retina (Li & Howland, 2000a) . There is also pharmacological evidence for an effect on ocular growth of melatonin; specifically, melatonin, administered as either eye drops or sub-conjunctival injections, inhibits the ocular effects of CL, while ocular administration of the melatonin antagonist, luzindole, induces hyperopia in chicks reared in normal diurnal conditions (Li & Howland, 1999a) . Circulating melatonin can enter the eye through various routes including the pecten (Osol, Schwartz, & Foss, 1985) and choroidal blood vessels into the posterior segment and via aqueous humor and tears into the anterior segment. Furthermore, studies from Xenopus indicate likely targets to be the cornea and sclera as both have melatonin receptors (Wiechmann & Rada, 2003) . Thus it is plausible that the residual CL effects on the anterior chambers of unpatched eyes in the current study are a result of altered levels of circulating melatonin, a possibility testable by combining the pineal patching paradigm of Li and Howland (2003) with the monocular patching paradigm used in the current work. Nonetheless, the removal of the pineal gland is without effect on ocular growth, under both NL and CL conditions (Li, Wahl, & Howland, 2001) , suggesting the presence of compensatory feedback mechanisms.
Because melatonin is also secreted locally within the retina (Gern & Ralph, 1979; Hamm & Menaker, 1980) , a third possibility that requires consideration is its diffusion from one eye to the other. In chicks, the posterior poles of their two eyes are in close proximity, with a thin cartilage plate comprising the orbital wall in this region. In an in vitro permeability study of this cartilage tissue using fluorescein-tagged dextran, we found it to be impermeable to molecules $70 kDa, although permeable to molecules $4 kDa (Padmanabhan 2005) . While melatonin would seem to be excluded on the basis of its relatively large molecular weight (232 kDa), it is found to easily pass through cell membranes (Costa, Lopes, & Lamy-Freund, 1995) . Alternatively, it is plausible that the cyclic nature of light passing through the inter-orbital wall from the patched eye was sufficient to restore the retinal melatonin rhythm in the unpatched eye (Li & Howland, 1999b; Schaeffel, Howland, & Farkas, 1986) . In either of these scenarios, explanation of the lack of protection afforded the anterior segment from the effects of CL requires assumptions that the melatonin rhythm in the unpatched eyes is not completely restored and further, that the rhythm experienced by their anterior segments is insufficient to sustain normal growth, while being sufficient for normal vitreous chamber growth.
Lens responses are mediated by local mechanisms
That the response to the minus lenses was disrupted whether or not the fellow eye was exposed to a diurnal light cycle yet the vitreous chambers of non-lens-wearing eyes were near normal implies that different regulatory pathways are involved. In the case of the lens response, the most parsimonious explanation would be a local retinal mechanism that uses a signaling molecule other than melatonin that is also affected in CL (Schaeffel et al., 1995) . One possibility is the neurotransmitter, dopamine, which has been linked in both chick-and monkey-based studies with the development of myopia (see review in Morgan, 2003) . Of note is that apomorphine, a DA agonist, inhibits lens-induced myopia in chicks (Schmid & Wildsoet, 2004) . It is possible that attenuation of the diurnal rhythm in retinal DA, a likely effect of CL, may have a similar inhibitory influence. We can rule out retinal damage due to CL exposure as the origin of the altered response to the minus lenses as the return of chicks to NL conditions is sufficient to restore their ability to compensate for the minus lenses (Padmanabhan et al., 2007) . Further research is required to better understand the role of retinal DA in lens compensation and CL effects.
Conclusions
Our observation that patching one eye of CL chicks during the subjective night does not protect fellow unpatched eyes against the disrupting effect of CL on compensation to minus lenses provides further support for a local emmetropization mechanism. The protection from the effect of CL on vitreous chamber growth that monocular patching afforded fellow unpatched eyes left without lenses also implies additional influences on ocular growth, plausibly of a systemic humoral nature. Finally, the data lend further support to the notion of independent regulation of the anterior and posterior segments but argue against increased vitreous chamber elongation in CL being an emmetropizating response to the anterior chamber changes.
